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Southwest Conference Statistics
LEADING BALL CARRIERS

Player—School Times Carried Gained Lost Net Gain
Holland—Ark......... ........ ,....79 404 70 334
Russ—Rice .......... .............60 309 8 301
Layne—Texas ....... ............. 36 232 16 216
Anderson—Rice ..., ............. 42 229 15 214
Pierce—Baylor ..... .............41 194 7 187
Gillory—Texas ..... .............30 202 15 187
Stouts—TCU .......... .............40 226 43 183
Man gum—Baylor .. ,............40 194 15 179
Flanagan—A&M .. .............30 * 188 11 177
Berry—TCU ........ .............49 211 48 163

LEADING PUNT RETURNERS 
(at least 5 returns)

Player—School Returns Yards Average
Flanagan — A&M ........ ...‘................ 5 163 32.6
Daniels, L. — A&M ........ ...................  5 109 21.8
Walmsley — Rice ......... . ...................  7 144 20.5
Payne — SMU .............. .................... 5 99 19.8
Guess — Texas ................ ................... 11 202 18.3
Berry — TCU ......... ,..... ................... 12 210 17.5
Ballard — Rice ................ ................. 5 76 15.2 ,
Page — SMU .................. ...................  6 83 13.8
Gillory — Texas .............. ...................  0 0 0.0
Welch — A&M ................ ................... 14 189 13.5

PERFORMANCE OF LEADING PUNT RETURNERS LAST WEEK
Player—School Returns Yards Average
Flanagan — A& M...... ..........  2 26 13.0
Daniels, L. — A&M ..... ..........  2 28 14.0
Walmsley — Rice ........ ..........  0 0 0.0
Payne — SMU ............ ..........  0 0 0.0
Guess — Texas .............. ..........  2 24 12.0
Berry — TCU ................ ..........  2 36 18.0
Balland -— Rice ............ ..........  0 0 0.0
Page — SMU .............. ..........  2 39 19.5
Gillory — Texas ............ ..........  6 83 13.8
Welch — A&M .............. ........... 2 19 9.5

Conference Standings Southwest Conference Standing
Team— WLT P Op. Pet. Season Standings

Arkansas ..... .....3 1 0 54 34 .750 Team— W L T Pts. Op
Rice ......... ,.. .....2 0 0 39 20 1.000 Texas ..... ........ 6 1 0 244 40
Texas .......... .....2 1 0 52 21 .667 Rice ......... ........ 5 1 0 159 39
A. & M......... .....2 1 0 31 7 .667 Arkansas . ........ 4 2 1 103 78
T. C. U......... .... 1 2 0 33 64 .333 A. & M...... ........ 3 4 0 94 56
S. M. U........ .... 0 2 0 10 40 .000 S. M. U. . ........ 2 3 1 49 60
Baylor ........ .....0 3 0 16 49 .000 ..Team— .. ....... W L T Pts...Op

YOU PICK ’EM
Team Score Team Score
Texas A&M .................. S. M. II. ....
Tp/x»k TTniv. Ravlor
Rice Arkansas ....

All entries must be in the BATTALION Office or postmark-
ed before five o’clock Friday afternoon, and each contestant must 
pick the winners for each of the remaining week-ends before the 
Texas game.
Name ........................ a............. ,............................ ........................... ...

Ticket Contest 
Still Wide Open

The first week’s edition of the 
Batt arm-chair coaches contest 
wound up with onl yfour men 
picking all of the* winners, but 
this does not mean that one of 
these three will win, as the contest 
will run for three weeks, and the 
winner will be picked from the 
results of all three of the weeks. 
Therefore, if you do not do so well 
this week do nt becme discouraged, 
as there are two more weeks, and 
your percentage might pck up I 
durng the next two weeks of play.

The contest is open to all stu
dents of A&M except members of | 
the BATTALION staff, but each 
contestant must enter all three 
weeks to be eligible for the prize. 
To be eligible to win a student 
must enter the contest each week 
and his entry must be either in the 
Batt office or post-marked before 
five-o’clock Friday afternoon.

The winner will be picked on 
the basis of the numbers of win
ners he picks, and in case of a 
tie in this field the scores will 
enter into the judging.

Aggie Bees Tie 
Cubs in Waco Fri.

In their first night game of the 
season as well as their first out 
of town game the Aggie Bee team 
was held scoreless by an out
classed Baylor Cub eleven that 
they had skunked 21 to 0 the 
week before. Played at the Mun
icipal stadium in Waco the final 
score was A&M 0, Baylor 0.

The game started off slow with 
neither team making even a vague 
threat the first break coming when 
Jim Boswell, taking a hand-off 
form Earl Beesley, netted 20 yards 
and a first down on the Cub 30. 
However the Cubs took over on 
downs and punted to safety. Later, 
with a series of plays that clicked 
off according to schedule the Cubs 
marched down the field to pick up 
26 yards leaving the ball on the 
Aggie 35.

There the attack bogged down 
and the Ags took over on fourth 
down. A quick kick by Beesley 
from the Cadet 11 placed the 
pigskin on the Baylor 42. The 
Baylorites took over there but due 
to several smashing drives by the 
Aggie line featuring Vernon 
Schmidt, 209 pound tackle form 
Troy, their net yardage gained 
had a minus in front of it.

Despite the fact that intermitant 
(See AG BEES, Page 4)

Presence Desired

TIME TO CHANGE OIL
Drain dirty, diluted, dangerous «mm- 
mer oil, FLUSH, and refUl with Bah 
anced 997—«!*• a good number! Or 
with fcftao Motor Oil—unexcelled I

TIME TO LUBRICATE
Humble charted lubrication gets into 
every bearing with the right lubricant

After last summer’s hot 
and dusty mileage, your 
car is tired and rundown. 
It hasn’t got the pep, the 
spruce appearance, the 
spring in its joints it had 
last May. It’s time to take it 
to your Humble station 

. for a check-up. These 
services are essential after 
a summer of hard driving.

TIME TO CHECK COOLING SYSTEM
Drain, flush, and refill the radiator. Replace worn fan- 
belts and drippy water-hose.

TIME TO CHECK TIRES
Rotate your tires for longer wear. Replace 
treadbare tires for safety’s sake. At many 
Humble stations, you can get Atlas Tires, 
with, the unconditional warranty.

TIME to check battery and
BATTERY CABLE

yours need recharging or do yon need a new Atlas 
battery? And don’t forget frayed battery cables—they can 

you a lot of trouble.

TIME TO CHECK WINDShIeLD WtPERiMJ^BS
Voa’U need a clean sweep on your windshield this winter. To drive aafelyT* 
you most be able to see.

TIME TO CHECK YOUR SPARK PLUGS
Replace burned, cracked spark plugs for more efficient 
operation and fo/ better gasoline mileage. At many Humble 
stations, you’ll be able to secure Atlas Champions. #

TIME TO WASH, POLISH AND WAX 
YOUR CAR
Save that paint. You’ll want your ear to look good until next Spring.

TIME TO CHECK DIFFERENTIAL AND TRANS
MISSION LUBRICANTS

These should be changed every 5,000 miles. When was the last lime yon 
changed yours? —

Buryi Baty, Sophomore flash from Paris, passed the Farmers to 
a 17-0 win over Baylor, but was injured in the closing minutes of play 
and was not able to see much action against the Hogs. However, his 
shoulder has responded to treatment and he will be back in the lineup 
for next week’s game against the Ponies.

Aggies and Ponies Resume 30 
Year Grid Batde Saturday

Saturday, the Aggies meet Sou
thern Methodist for the 29th time 
in the 30 year history of gridiron 
warfare between the two colleges 
and if past records are to be taken 
as a guide comparative scores and 
previous performances will have 
little meaning with the outcome in 
doubt till the final gun.

A glance at past scores between 
the two teams bears mute tetimony 
to the fact that the favored team 
has often walked aff the field 
second best. But, regardless of 
who won, the series has been char
acterized by close scores, long, 
game-winning field goals, several 
interesting coincidences and one 
tragedy.

It was in 1916, two years after 
SMU first officially opened its 
doors that Mustangs sent out a 
team against A&M.

The Ags sent ’em back, licking 
the wounds of a 63-0 walloping.

The two schools did not meet 
again until 1919 when the Aggies 
bagged a 16-0 victory which help
ed them along to their second 
Southwest Conference Champion
ship. A thirty yard field goal by 
“Bugs” Morris gave A & M a 3-0 
victory in 1920 and the Aggies 
toppled the Mustangs again in 
the following year, 13-0. The 
Ponies took their first game of the 
series in 1922, winning 17-6 and 
repeated, 10-0 in 1923 on Kyle 
Field, as SMU annexed its first 
Southwest Conference Title.

Playing on that championship 
Mustang team was Howard Payne, 
Sr., father of SMU’s Freshman 
passing whiz, Howard Jr., whom 
the Aggies run into Saturday.

The 1924 game ended in a 7-7 tie 
while in ’25, the Maroon swept to 
a 7-0 victory which helped them 
along to another Conference 
crown. The ’26 game, played in 
Dallas, was a heartbreaker for 
the Aggies as a badly mauled and 
thoroughly out-played SMU team 
sneaked in with a 9-7 upset. The 
Aggie players made a post-game 
vow to reap revenge the following 
year, and reap they did as the ’27 
team plowed the Mustangs under 
39-13. The 1928 game was a 19-19 
thriller and marked the end, tem
porarily of A & M’s long domin
ance over the Blue and Red. The 
Mustangs inaugurated a long 
series of triumphs over the Aggies 
by taking the ’29 game, 12-7 and 
repeating 13-7 in 1930 and 8-0 in 
1931.

The Ponies were temporarily 
slowed when the Aggies fought to 
a 0-0 tie in 1932 but S.M.U. came 
back to take wins of 19-0, 28-0 
and 24-0 in the next three years. 
The 1935 victory of 24-0 was made 
by what was perhaps S.M.U.’s 
greatest team, sparked by All- 
American Bobby Wilson who car
ried the Mustangs to a Southwest 
Conference championship and a 
Rose Bowl bid.

The long drouth of Farmer wins 
was broken in 1936 when A&M 
won 22-6. They repeated in ’37 by 
a 14-0 score. A forty-yard field 
goal by a sub tackle gave SMU a 
hard-fought 10-7 win in 1938 but 
the Aggies gained revenge in ’39 
when John Kimbrough and Co. 
sloshed to a 6-2 win in ankle-deep 
mud on Kyle Field.

The Aggies continued their 
(See PONIES, Page 4)

Drive in with CONFIDENCE

Drive out with SATISFACTION

BIG AIM is to do everything we pos- 

sibly can to PLEASE you.

We do the little jobs as carefully as the big 
ones. We see to it that your car is ready on 
time. And we like the bill to be smaller than 
you had expected.

We back up this personal touch with special 
tools, factory-engineered and inspected parts, 
and trained mechanics. Put these together 
and you have "tops" in service for any job.

BRINT MORRIS MOTORS
“Satisfactory • Service Our Specialty”

223 S. MAIN ST. PHONE 2-1311

K____V ■
V T*THE SIGN OF BETTER SERVICi
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Razorbacks Hand Aggies 
First Conference Defeat

Passing Attack Weak Near Pay Dirt
Taps blew on Kyle Field for the 

first time of the season last Sat
urday afternoon as the Ags bowed 
to a weak Arkansas eleven 7-0. 
Instead of showing the improve
ment that has been displaced in , 
the few days previous, A&M slip
ped back down the ladder a few 
notches due to the large number 
of injuries the team suffered the 
week before in the tilt with the 
Bears.

The start of the game looked 
like a repeat of last week’s per
formance as A&M took the ball 
after Arkansas kicked on second 
down and Welch returned it to the 
Ag 28. Welch then skirted end for 
a 22 yard run placing the ball 
squarely on the 50. The Farmers 
then combined short passes and a 
strong running attack to carry 
the ball down to the Arkansas 
11 yard line. A fifteen yard pen
alty and the loss of a down for 
intentional grounding of the ball 
cost the Aggies the ground they 
had gained and the ball went over 
on downs. That one drive ended 
the excitement for the first guar- 
ter and the remainder of the first 
half was played between the thirty 
yard lines.

The only score of the game 
came with only three minutes of 
the third quarter gone when 
Mann Scott fumbled on the Ag 
forty and the Hogs recovered. 
Holland then tossed to Scott to 
the Ag 29 for a net gain of 11 
yards and a first down. Holland 
then tossed another intended for 
Smith, but it went incomplete. On 
the next play Scott faded to pass, 
but could not find a receiver so 
he carried the ball through the 
center of the line to the A&M 
four yard line. Campbell then 
came into the game and carried 
over for the touchdown and Hol
land kicked the extra point from 
placement making the score 7-0, 
and that is the way the score stood 
at the end of the game.

The Aggies tried all afternoon 
to get their passing attact to 
work, but no one could connect, 
and all in all the passing looked 
very ragged throughout the after
noon. They tried 36 passes, and 
completed 9, for a total of 110 
yards forward. Buryi Baty the 
star of the Ags passing attack 
last week saw little action in 
Saturday’s game due to an injury 
suffered in the Bear tussle, and 
none of the remaining passers 
could match his last week’s per
formance. A&M also missed the 
running attack supplied by Willie 
J5apalac. Although Zapalac was 
in the game in spite of his broken 
hand, he did not carry the ball, 
but he did intercept one Hog pass.

The Aggies made a very weak 
showing this week as they could 
get neither their running nor their 
passing attack to work when they 
were in sight of the Razorback 
goal line. The Farmers were far 
ahead in the statistics, but they did 
not have that final push to go to 
pay dirt.
Scoring: Ark. 0 0 7 0 —7

Ags. 0 0 0 0 —0
First downs .....................6 15
Net yards rushing ..........80 110
Forward passes sompleted

..4 9

Net yardage on passes.....58 110
Forward passes

intercepted by .............4 1
Punting average from

scrimmage .................. 40 40
Opponents fumbles 

recovered ....................... 1 2
Yards lost on penalties....56 20
StartingLineups 
Pos.—Razorbacks 
LE—Baldwin 
LT—Lively 
LG—Counce 
C —Wheeler 
RG—Franklin 
RT—Minor 
RE—Hamilton 
QB—Holland 
LH—Scott 
RH—Pipkin 
FB—Gampbell
Substitutions:

Arkansas: Ends—Ludner, Mc- 
Calburn, Thomas, Whitaker; 
Guards—White, Counce, Ford, 
Jackson; Centers—Carter, Wheel
er; Backs— Fowler, Hoffman, 
Pritchard, Davis, Long, Bass, Duke
A&M: Ends—Prokop, Shefts, C. 
Wright, Whittaker; Tackles—Ed 
Wright, Diskey, Steymann; 
Guards— Overly, Sacra, Powell, 
Turley;Centers—Gary, D. Wright; 
Backs—Hallmark, Daniels, Scott, 
Burditt, Pickett, Goode, Torno, 
Flanagan, Daniel, Zapalac, Smith, 
Hollmig.

A&M
Howell

Tulis
Stautzen’ger

Johnson
Winkler

Moncrief
Higgins

Baty
Welch

Ballentine
Dusek

r
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EJECTS THE STUB

• Replaceable filter in new 
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders, 
fillers the smoke.

• Cuts down nicotine.
• Cuts down irritating tars.
• In zephyrweight aluminum.
• Special styles for men and women.
• $2 with 10 filters, handy pouch 

and gift box.

Ls^M. FRANK A CO., INC, NEW YORK 22 A

For the 
MEN 

of the
V Family

EARLY GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
FOR SANTA . . .

. . . Handsome Robes
comfortable, trim-tailored wrap-around rob
es. Priced at ____ $10.95 and up

. . . Leather Coats
Genuine horsehide jackets of London tan 
skins perfectly matched. Action back, 31 
inches long, zipper closing. $39.50

Other gifts he will appreciate . . . choose from our 
large selection of Sport Coats, Sport and Dress Slacks, 
All-Wool and Mixed Tuc-a-Jac Shirts and a host of 

other gift items.

LEON B. WEISS
Next to the Campus Theatre College Station


